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progress between theFrench and Span"

oepts the propoa.ts being ,arrled there the alto|ernest of |is sea|. "

/F~r::c~th:~i:~ Ll~::UaG~;~r~oa+~tO~ ~0’,.’,, ,¯ " 8elves to operation~ in Africz alone; and ~triet economy is pr&ct/ced,
more t~dn the’ltYenoh c&n ha~idl~, F~tg- and b&oket up wlt.l n~oney, To. do lards and the Rift. in Morocco, may lead bYrouteVicerOYto hisL°rd’poetReading’after conferencesWh° Ss e. .With best wishes and a hope smcere for the speedy whenthat theI 8treeSpatronagernem~erSof IourdO nOtbusinessmean] ward,,onwardthiStowardnew yearnationhoo 1.’undue theLetS!ogan,this

t " ~.~. ¯1

for after all the eKectlvenen with Tile Universal l~’eitrb Improv0ment li~hm~n ~ill die willitlily side by |lde theirs..tit/nag the org~nizatlon must to serious internattonM quarrels is with the officials in London. . success o[ the causes wiu be restricted to members, but II’be the slogan ,~yhioh shall insploe us, , i

bullrKun,sn, +IOo 0CIATION
which A~rie. ©an carry on d.pend, t~ As,0e~ationhasthd.machin.ry,or rat~-wRh the Fl~eb. We hay. not,ta,t,d h~veat ,tsdispo,., bu~ln.ssbrain, and pointed out by Mr. Arthur Pon~onby’) It is believed tha+t Lord Birkenhead’s I have th. honor to be. ymlr o~ed|ent as.ant,

~e members to Ptomt out’t~ ....
,eus|To those who stop to crit’ctse shout.

~i~med~::’ oe~ut~: ~ ~i~.~
PROBLEMS .OllrOO|lT,|,, THE ,0o

&l~rgeexte~tuponthesupport It re-|s~thse~oP.o~,cgpit~l~,ceuSt~’o. °utfbrs°metKi~|nbbbdYwsntl" ~Lt. mone., ar~the race of t~i~" it.. tl .here" must have been ~.er. brief speeeh inthehoUseOflOrdsrecently MA~CU~ ClA~VEY. ’h&veinhand o ins~rethesu ..... ]"0 ....... d towardn~Lionhoo~L"’ot~
.o on flg.ht’ thelf p[ ~ea~:ntA=?, ~ ~’~’

of the world, Let us. therefore, take demption. Revert million Negroes are ov0r to be contrblled by ~frl~v.nil, the~; the facts now that we may prepare for
"~ ~ periods since gunpowder.~was invented

tremely cautious because he did not

of ou endeavors. Even a dhild can/who seem to grow tired, cry "Onw,~rd there. ~uc unuer t.~ .....

& glimpse of’our spirttual,g~ins In the now organized, looking in the same di- must build’s, force and develop a power the future. It is impossible for the

In which there was no war in the world..regarding
Founder and President-General,

We call it peace when there it; no know the attitude of the SwaraJist ’ Universal Negro Improvement Association. ~ see t great opportunity the Universal] toward nationhood," , ¯
¯

August 10, 1925. ’
. Negro Improvement Association has in The Objective [ fl~ht for .’..’egress everywhere " ’

4,,.,,. ~reetern’Wbrld. reetion, hoI~ln. ’and aspirin, to th8 ff~eater than Europe e~n resist. This LTn/ver,al l~’egr0 Improveme0t A,soel~- first cl ......... manding the atten-party after the death of its leader. C. d With this estabHshed ..... eel - sour main object re./ ~ . ......... ’~’-~ " ~

THE RACE./AT
.....o,.,.,ou..,,.o.,...,.same,deals. ,fprop+’rl. dlrect~dt~ere tS.~e~rocandOffh.’proOe.ds&lo., ties. oppo,ed on evewh.nd, to con- tlc~o~ thon~tlom.~utintheee’nter" R, Das: .~" . _ " + ..... nu~ we oan tackle the Job of colo- All that has been advocated here to-I ............... s~- . !/i

D thotlShts "and ideals 10ecause of our & financial fot~e and power with Whioh be done is to talk folly, for all things dustries without having proper credit are proceeding all the time and uow Gand~| Prep~{t~res for Struggle ’ ~ ......
nization, opening mines, est~blishing night is simp|y ways ,and means of ;dea~a

¯

i
instituti ...... ganizing st ..... hip .... hing fl~is objective. R ..... her,/~.

.:~rdC_lj-::s~ ................are possible for ~ people that is deter- a~d r~v~nue, and men of experience in ~th~t armaments are cheaper and more" A t~Leeting of the general council of ~ gl~: ~ 1 ! n r..... ~
eff0~:o, Negroes both In a.d out of to b8 reckoned,

m/ned to be free, Hi,tory records ~ore deadly ~they are Hkely,l.o OCCU, with th.i ~arajiat party lle]d .in CRloutta o~position to Great Brita! ....
n the other hand. . ]i .... because .......... tc foundation that. the Universal Negro Improvement

n n
:nde t"col~ s~t~d

greater frequency. ’
elected Pundit Motilal Neuru unani- The Swar~Jlsts are prepared to re- Sen 3"upta, Who has succeeded Mr. and backgrbund will be su~ciently Association stands today where it has

At this moment ths ~war~a~:e in Me- mou~ly~the successor of Mr. Des. ~ The vise their opposition policy if ~ord Das as the les.der of ~he SwaraJtst

the ~rgani~tlon, both friendly and
" be on the lips st Negroes everywhere hostile, see; 8peak and writ6 ff(~m the

Establishing it~ Financ[a| Background each particular linG, In the orditlary write the nam~ of the. black race high
buslness world where concerns are strong to protect and suppor~ these ahvays stood, for ¯ free and redeemed us this

EVrdlY MEMBER " sre.te,t patriot, new ,d,nt *" ~;l~r~,"’~c~uae Oarvey
with such followin~ u ~e Univeroal than o~e lnstande whir* .~i~,0pl,, WRh

There ill none c&n take his pinch, lives arid ~e .Universal Negro Irn-
Negro Improvement Association has, the odds against them, but fired with faced with Ordinary compot!tiori, thee6 are satisfactory, party in Bengal, already has~ an- things in the face of opposition. We Ath-ica, for Ah’icans, those at home and

above nll. For having" given

. work. Oth0rs may come "who will &o- to 2~1~i when Garvey started the Uni-
/nstitutlon |n the world. ~;Vith ouch & chars0d both death and. hell and as-

thi;t|o are absolutely necessary. It rocco is not. showing hny signs of re- cou/~|l full:~ endorsed Mr. Das’ offer
Reading’s proposals ideal he suffers tonight, yet in

c0mpllshed t~o |oemlngly’trnpoos|b|e. has been the sad and bitter experience iaxing. The trouble about these small of co-operatl~’with Great Britain, but but meanwhile Mahatma Gandhi and nounced that the party is ready to will have a weapon that will enable us those abroad. There is no turning It Is out’

Mr. Neuru are determined to carry out take extreme steps in that district. -’

If the Near6 will but busy lllmself, all of thox~r~.nlz~tlon in the past few of strict ........ peratlon, Reports from other parts of Indi~ t .... ge’a fight for Afri ...... back fr ...... .going around this ob-
ferligioNeg ........

glorified.

6omplish grea* thingo,or the raco and v~l~e~roImprovementAs,ociation,
pr0~rama, wo have before us, w0mu’t " wars is th~:t wh|le tl~ey are tho result

was frankly~dlosati stied ~lth" T~ord t ~’::?:t h

including mass civil disobedience and strengthen the hand of thenationallsts,
dreamed’ of, n " h a

x achieve much in the way of carrying l~groes said little about Africa, only
establish ourselves financially if we ths to meet with this oppoditl~n, of previous wars they very often be-
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gl~riesin his totighness, and there are !gums such. ’. ",,.,~lSYLVAIN FOE OFU,S

ior the police and the .pr!son. - ¯ "

> Retm Maran, the .distinguished French Negro author, who has ! u

~erved much in the French c~ii service in Africa, .and whos~ novel
dealireg with .French colonial tr&atment of~he natives won hifn "the
coveted prize in" a high French literary society, and who was’edu-

cated and has lived most of his life in France, in a recent article, has
the following to say of the French feeling towards the Negro which

be of general interest to the readers of The~Negrb World, and
help them to look somewhat inside the French character:

Ir~ France, to be sure, they tolerate everything, or it would be
better to say that they wish to give the appearance ~f tolerating
everything. But the fact is that they cherish tt~same prejudices
here as elsewhere. Neither a person nor an~ent may escape
criticism. Here they cherish respects¯money, they adore it;
but not the one who dispenses th~ ~ey. They make a fine
show=of ~heir prir~ciples, but these noble sentiments of theirs
which are ~)n display only catch fools. That is the reason why it
is all vain and foolish, their pretense of being just" to the black

¯ man, because they do not like him. Really, here in France he.is
doubly a stranger, first because he is black, and second, because
he is a native of another land. The eloquent orations about our
colgred brothers are nothing in the world ~ut flowers of,rhetoric.

e
In addition, they are faded flowers, which long ago lost their per-
fume. Once in a while, for popularity’s sake, they take them
out, give them a little d~splay in the fresh air. After that-- .
because they are merely artificial an’yway--as soon as they have
utilized them in their usual way, they pack them safely away
in a place of storage where they keel~ t~eir other useless o]~jects

,.--such as justice, liberty, right, and a lot of cheap claptrap which
civilized nations have long been in the habit of using for adver-
tising purposes, especially in the n~oment w~en they happen to
be preparing, or at the moment they are perpetrating some
unique piece 6f infamy.
This is a very, raw statement of the case, and we confess that we

~re somewhat taken aback by it. We got some satisfaction out of
the feeling that the French were a shade better than the other whites
of Europe in their contact and treatment of black folk. Rene Maran

" MR. GARVEY AND WHITE AMERICAN SOCIETY ’has spoken and he has dispelled" our feeling" by his rather blunt andc~
MOVEMENT has been started in Virginia, with headquar- trite statement of the case. Perhaps the White races have all come

ters in Richmond, which ’appears to have more than one to look down upon and despise black folk, which was not. true in
name, such as the White American Society, the Anglo- the days of the Ancients, because the black folk among the ancients

:. Saxon Clubs, and the like, whose purpose it is to segregate and drive had powerful nations 6f their own and were a cultured and wealthy
ont of American life, whether he wants to be driven out i~eople. The disposition of mankind is to respect those-who are wise

The contention is that the Negro has no future in the United and strong and wealthy enough to make them do so. The poor anal
States, that he should not have contact or association with white "ignorant and, weak have little respect of and no defense against the
people in any of the thought or effort of the nation. "Race purity," prejudices of those who are on top, those ,who is.agree they "ate

-:i~: ~s the slogan whic~ the Anglo-Saxon Clubs has adopted. Under this better than other people.’* There is but one way to change all this.
: ; heading they would make a paria’h of the American Negro and drive Make the most of and dominate your own social, civil and economic
:~’: him out of the country, whether he wants to be driven out or not. values, as others do, and you will have respect of them. The Uni-

Messrs. Powell and Cox have set np a color bar in versal Negro Improvement Association teaches this philosol~hy and
, as the white scalawags have set. up one in Africa. They those who adopt it and live up to it are on the road to success.
self-respecting citizens will subscribe to their basic prin-

and all of the infamous propaganda stuff with which it is being YOU CAN’T GET SOMETHING FOR NOTHING
up, and in that they show that they do not know the Negro

~1~0m they desire to n~ake a pariah of with the Negro’s sympathy ’A GREAT many pebple live by their wits. Those who know

and support. ~ them and live in their neighborhoods are ignorant of the

:Mr. Powell of the Anglo-.Saxon Clubs recently saw Mr. Garvey in
ways such people employ to make ends meet and" often to

a:nd has’been using the visit as a club with ~hich to smash present a brave front. They have no visible means of support, but
that Mr, Garvey assured, him that he they are i/~ixed up in most of the social and civic movements of the

alms,and place and always appear to have plent~ of mQnex. That
of his assurance is that. he Is ~e’ sort. ~v’e ~11 "know some of them and marve’l t t~e g od

"Africa.~f0r the Africans." The Norfolk foriune which appears to "hedge about them..If we knew how they

has been givir~g much space to its Richmond correspon- manage to do it we should not envy them. They make up one sort.
playing up t~e alleged" alliance of Mr. Garvey with Powell Lrhere are other sorts, the chronic loafers and criminals who prey on

~nd Cox. Mr. Cox has written a pamphlet, headed, "Let My People society and" get await with it for a season, but the police get them
Go," and dedicated it to Mr. Garvey, but there is nothing in it that in the end. They are what we may call social parasites. The Negro
Mr. Garvey can subscribe to except the principle of "race puri£y" race has a great many more of them than it’ needs and than are ,good

7: and "Africa for the Africans." All.the propaganda to rule the Negro for it. They ought to grow fewer, but they ’appe.ar to increase, espe-
out of his citizenship and American life is foreign to the main put- cially in large centers, like New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburgh,
pgse and ~r. Garvey could not subscribe to it without abnegating Cleveland, Chicago, and the like.

, L ~is common sense, which none of us can conceive of him. Social parasites are dangerous. If there are too many of them
~ we reproduce in another column of this page of The Negro World they destroy the healthy bodies with which they come in contact

.~d~y an article by Mr. Co~, from the Norfolk Journal and Guide, and upon which they pray. Every race has plenty of them, show-
headecl, "Mr. Gar~;ey has no alliance with the Anglo-Saxon Clubs," ing in that way that "one touch of nature makes the whole’ world
.which" will be read with interest and will %how conclusively that kin." . They add nothing to the productive wealth and happiness of

~i Mr. Garvey has not committed the Universal Negro Improvement the community, but are a source of’cSnstant trouble and anxiety to
: ’ : ~ssbciati0n to the vile propaganda of race strife and ostracism in their neighbors.
,I 7~is country as has been alleged, in which Messrs. Cox and Powell As a matter of fact, we can’t get anything for nothihg. Nature
~’ ¯ may owe us all a living, proper clothing and a place to sleep, but, are very actively engaged.
.;, All Negroes,’ born or naturahzed, are citizens of the United States unless w~ hustle for these as the ordinar~animal does we shall not

and of the States in which they reside’," according to the National have.them. The less we have the less respect we have of ourselves
.Csnstitution, and are entitled to all of "the privileges and immuni- and of our fellows; the more we have the more respect We have of
~ies" enjoyed by other racial groups of the citiz~enship, and they ourselves and of our fellows. It is the way of the world. We

," resent any propaganda which Would negative their citizenship and can’t have much learning wiyhout hard and continuous study, late
make them pariahs in the land, unfit to enjoy the benefits of citizen- and early; we can’t have much wealth unless we work hard and save

ii’ ship with @hlte people, or alleged white people, which inhere in our much as we work and plan how to make a dollar earn ,a dollar as
system of government, we labored to earn the dollar. The Jew learns this lesson in child-

Mr. Garvey does not stand for anything that would degrade the hood and practices all the days of his life. The average white man

Negro in his manhood or citizenship, and the White America Society, work and sav~ and there is nothing but Want~ and

.the Anglo:Saxon Clubs and the Ku Klux Klan stand for nothing, in working hard and saving nothing. The Negro

in the last analysis, that would redognize the manhood and citi/mn- has to learn this lesson. He has to learn to save Something ’so that
the American Negro in law. They simply use the "race he may have something, and to do this he cannot deny everything
and ’Africa for the African" terms to drive the American he w~nts nor go everywhere he wants to go; he must deny himself

many things in order to have some things, and ~e is not g~enerallysocial, civil and economic rights, and we are against d.;sposed’ to do this. He is rather disposed tO spgnd as he goes and
because they are against us, and we protest that they have no

~uthority to use Mr. Garvey and the Universal Negro Improvement go as he spends.. Khyone can se~ the end of such a person:’
The Unive~’sal Negro Improvement AssociatiOn seeks to teach its~s0clation to further their infamous propaganda of iisolation and members to make the:mpst of their soclal~¯ civil an~ economtc values

~legradation of the=Negro in American life.
will go to Africa when he gets to it, and he for themselves and’ ng"t for others, as in that way only:ca’n the race
his own free will, and he will not’be driven: and self-su’pporting. If we are poor and

bunch of race-hating, whit~ busybodies insist that a~ just :as well off in New York or Kingston as we’

: do so~" .That is the long and short of it. ~ . ~i !in Free Town or Johannesburg, in Africa. We have more:

~’ . ~ ~overt~ and ignorance everywhere than we need or is good for us,

C ~" I~.V~ ’FOR" ~ NEGRO, AS ~NE ~nd-we must continue to ,ge.t rid of it. It is’the duty :of tha mem-
bers of the Universal Negro Improvement Ass0ciation’ to blaze the

i , .M~ SEES IT ’ way~ for others~to the higher and better thirigs of Hying. That is

’ E have bsenJed Up on the superior ¢oloniai policies of understood./President-General MarcUs Garv~ ha l.beefi preaching

FranCe over those of other Europesn&0un~ries in de~ling th~d0ctrine from theb~ginning of the organiz iOl~. e s i :~

with the natives of Africa, whom they have O~erlordship nOW. I~et ufl~practice more and m~re in ~ ] iv i ~ e : c~

is to lead us to ~gard the it is good~ : : ~ :

the other whites of Europe. ", ~
having the time of their Education o~f Parents, " ~

enees andjkn0wledse slid to l, oProw
from modern psyeholoEY,:ln the train-
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NEWS AND ..... VIEWS OF U: N. I. A. DIVISIONS
__C mlA

I. A+ Literary Club
~ Hears Gifted African

¯Lecturer,

Mr. L. Awooner Renner. a recant

graduate of the Carnegie Institute of

~;, :Technology, Pittsburgh, ~.nd "a naUve

~ "Of Gold Coast, Eritlsh West Africa, ar-

rived in Montreal (via Toronto) 

: July 19. Mr. Awoon~r Renner was in-

, vit@d to address the Literary. Club at

’ its weekly meeting held last Thurs-

day in the U. N¯ I¯ A. Hall at 134 Cha-
tham sit’eel. Mr. Trott, president, oc-

~upled the chair. The attendance was
The subject of the

was "Young Africa’s
the Western World." Mr¯

~’Awooner Renner paid a glowing trlb-
the U. N¯ L A. sod confirmed

quality of its program, which
the redemption of Africa¯

¯ The speaker described Africa as a
continent greater than America. He
said he was proud~of the fact that Af-
riC~ represents a Variety of climates

conditions, peoples and lan-
He emphatic in his de-

superiority and of

-called Western civilization. He
e, tressed the idea that’Afrlca’s doctrine

"the redemption of the Fatherland."
-’the opinion of the lecturer, Moham-

is the only hope for young
Africa. The doctrine of the Koran Is
eoimdor t h a n t h e superficialities

¯ : Which are considered .by Christians as
lhe precious Jewel of the soul. Polyg-

" , amY, representatlon, :seff-govsrnment,
thrift ’and racial .conscious-

of the needs of young
Emphatic applause greeted the

~/~eaker when he reviewed the injus-

/dicb perpetrated on young Americans by
foreign exploiters, and predicted that

within the near future the situation
entirel~ changed.

’Mr. Awooner Renn~r is a gifted
He intends "returning to West

of his legal

studies. The concluding part of his
address was devoted to the answering
of, questions asked by members nf the
club/~ These questions dealt with the
political and economic conditions of
R’ritish~West Africa. The speaker, hay-

study of conditions

at home and abroad¯ was able to
constructive suggestions on

he best means of working out some of

!~ :the g~’avs problems that confront the
Negro ra~e. The address was well

calved and Mr. Awooner Rennet was
Red tc address the local branch on

:)ther contributors to the program
Knight, recitation; Mr¯
selection; Miss¯ M0c~o.

Mr, Sealey, flute solo; Mrs.
address of welcome.

CHARLES~ H. ESTE. Reporter.

LOS ANGKES, CAL.
Sunday, July 26, was a wonderful day

~:in" our regular mass meeting, which

¯ ".was the beginning of a aeries of lec-

" "~tdrea bY Dr. ’ AI J..Booker ..... [ oul~
’ "~rominent physicians, on Africa. It is

the purpose o~ these lectures to

awaken the Negro in Los Angeles to

the extent that he may, read and lear, n
of:the Fatherland. Africa¯ The read-

~$1~g of the front page of The Negro
::World by Mr. Tom Hall and the com-

ment by Capt. Hixson was highly ap-
.,preciated as shown by the applause.

We are glad to say that we are pro-
’grbsSlng wonderfully well, and Judging

from our regular ~ attendance and the
amount of .enthusiasm displayed, Los

’ Arigeles Chapter bids fair to take tier

,’~la’ee In the front rank of U. N. I. A~

" d/vlsions. , L.P. LEA,
Reporter¯

KANSAS CN,
~ ¯ Theregular mass mestln~ of the Kan-

sas City Division was made interesting

:~~ a: special program on Garvey Day.

AUgust 2: The religious service was
conducted by Reverend Bennett. The

~ront. page of~ The Negro .~Vorld was
~.d by~Mr’;’~v~ike’r¯and th~e’PreKntble

, ~’tO the constitution by Mr¯ E. Harold.
’ Tho.~oPening ~.ddress was made by
¯ ~.*!Pres|dont Johnson whn presented the

¯ Master’o~ Ceremonies Mr. Saunders.
~’~. Braden, vice-pflesident of ths
~dl~’Jsion, gave a splendid address

¯ ¢o-opera[t~ and’: unselfish service.

Mesdames ~Rose’ and MeCraeken
~" Muskogee;" Okle:hom-4, spoke Intelli-

’~ sentl~ ! and lnst~’uctively on the’ pro-

¯ gram of ~he organization Mr ’. E
’ ~Harold xoased, the. audience with an

-!ellthusigMic hddross poi~itin’g Jut the
~great necessity for rehswed effort in

program/of the

r, IASS ON, omo
The Masetllon Division visited th~

Akron DivisiOn on Sunday. July ~S. A.

large crowd attended. An Intere~sting

program was rendered. Mr¯ +William~
Davis was the principal speaker. The

meeting was held in the Zion Methodist
Church of which the Reverend Woods
Is pastor. Reverend Woods show~d
his friendship for the organization by

opening wide his doors and doing all

in his power to make the meeting a
success¯ Mr. Davis emphasized the
necessity of the Negro securing a place

to establish a government of his own
whore he may have an opportunity to
develop ,n bis own way unhampel’ed by

prejudice.
MRS. AMANDA STROUD,

Reporter.

FORT SMITH, ARK.

Fort Smith Division celebrated Gar-
vey Day with Mount Canaan Division
from Roland. Oklahoma. The presi-

dents of the two divisions. Mr. A, C.
Cm:ry and Mr. F. S, Starks. presided
Jointly. The meeting opened with the
usual religious service. The chaplain,

Mr. George E. McCrar~, read the scrip-

ture lesson¯ Reverend Ward offered
prayer. The weekly message of the
president-general in the Negro World
was read and received with much ap-

plause, The following persons made

short talke concerning the work of
the organization¯ Reverend Aaron
Plgues of Roland. Oklahoma; Mr. A¯ C.

Lusk of Fort Smith, Reverend Matthew
Bond and Mrs. Lizzie Starks¯ The

meeting closed, with the singing of the
National Ethiopian anthem.

MRS. GEORGE E. MeCRARY.
Reporter.

division are: Reverend J. S Percy of

the cl~xrlesdo~ ~W.’ 
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OF ~ARVEY’SM ’’ ’wise but in tholrlsygor meaning. L~ ,~rength of conviction, theslmp’]e,ln-~O~D~P~U~R~IFIEII ,
.. o_ ..... . .

what they re.present, they are mplrlt-’ cerlty, the Intollbctual’honesty of Mar-
’~

¯

HT OF HISTORY PBEENTED

ually akin. Garveyiem isumuh the cuaGarveyeould write and" zpeak and .eusL

,d̄irection of an nnerrlng Vision ,as ’have achieved as he.. During the pe-

. elable difference between them le as~ honesty and. for escape with impunity ¯ " .
the difference between "you and me" literally waited on the’man, yet it Isand "me and you"--a questiod of tem-tohis eternalcredit that, apart from

ENES
r perament. The prophet of J~llah, con- the flimsy spaciousness of his perse- ~

, ’ I,

center|rig hie Inexhaustible ineande~! tutors (which no’ ondb else gives any * ":

O~!;t~~

scent energy on the spiritual-material serious thought to but th l .... .......e
liberation of his people and the witness thel clreumstancea Involved in ¯ ¯
"Herald ¯of the New Dawn," stressing the purchase of the "Booker Washing;
with equal z e.~l the material-Spiritual ton") Marcus Garvey stb.nd~ today in
redemption of his race. The one of- Incarceration, without the veriest de*
fered tha kingdom of heaven and preciatlon, tha towering idol he war at

~iI

earth, the other extends the kingdom large to his immense following, which
derideof earth and heaven--a s mple mat- still exists arid is daily growing.

In defending a faith?
Little did the most sanguine lmagtna-

"~i. " S E C C [ 6 N ~ iR:or A Lq O ~ . " sus gananelas y actualmenta hs ¯Us. MiII:H FA~[~ FIIWBEH~ e~ ~ zM~|i’ckR~res
i. ":I1~t~IM’ . ~." co y franC& prep¯ado, .invirtierLdo r= s~.v.=~.~.,w_~.~. _~.~.~y-,_.. w/aamaawiwilea/imtotths~t~;

P~ " ’~’" ~ ~ " " ¯ veni-o a set" ......
. ......~ ¯Long paths ~,e~eh tlxb eflw~Y g~f

¯ . ............. clones aereedoras hen d ~ ¯ . " ’ ’ ~ ’ cut ~.
Critical Analysis¯ of theMan.andHis Idea of Race Solidarity and por Im Asodad6R Uaivetl~d pro, a" el Adehmtode Is

xa ponuca aez p,’eezaent cOO|lags su.~ deudores ’ ¯ 1 - " : - s - - " - F " ’ T~S. X 1*: ~a: ’~t S’~O~ ~ d~, ’~ "

Nationality--"O nly the Things of the Spirit Are
, P~B NP4~Ill

, r~fimr tan t~pidam, ente come Be¯ - Abog6 ¢o~zo tee de los primeros Cmmeti¢ lnduet~ Began in our sye$." ¯ - ,
,-~ible ins trblSaS ~&teamericanae 9ages dei’ JapSn, per el desarrolio le E~jqpt and Conquered the Subject ~- "O0¢e Maolfsstsflons -- Ruse atame ’w’~te toad to~ ma

. . 54-56 Oeste, Calle 185, . - - "- " e . Wond*~ to ~*~."’ It lea~* to, ,~taen Uomo~.
le se enOuentran en i~aises extras- Corea. con una inver~lOn que s tli/..,.IA ’II~=. C,dmk.=,t=.J

Ciudad de Nuevs ~ork, N.Y. - ..... " ¯ ...... ~ ............. The nv~, ~son ~-o~ Cod ~o ~,ns~, ~nd m~u~t~o~hXu,. .¯ eros¯ se hlzo eft:tips en Nlcaragu¯; calcula on $150.000.000 en arr0s 1 .... . ....... ¯
Written for The’ Negro World by RANDOLPH P, M ERCUR! UgPROP, M, A, PIGUEROA. EdRoe

)
’ [oflde se embarcar0n de re~eso a setenta mill0nes de bushels l~r sties,

rlenna use¢l ~Lieneraliy in In°n~rthsaSmosta areatmasnl~entOver-lord,mansionWnn dwellsWal/~h A~d thn roadwa~m ti~S c~ ~tt~ .

los Estad0s Unidos lo% cMnto veinte elirdinando touche de la escasez de Abiea -- Modem Worn- ~an be conceived, seated upon a lo*ty
’ nothlDs at all

Garveyism is an enduring reality. It ’ sheer intensity (there is a redeeming , " .... SoldadSs dt~ in f&nttrl¯ de matin¯ alimentos en el im~¢rio. Tatnbi~n _ 9_ ~ .... ~- " throne, whose embellishments are be-
When I Jottr~ey to Love $=14 tO Toni

is of the Spirit¯ Only the things of the virtue about fanaticism) stands as an
ter. this diffe{ence! Pe’rsonallty! supreme, overwhelming,

Whet a ....y~sm Oesr. Use de "su potenelalidad e inmkeuisi6ma en la conflenda, estaciodados alh. .
podrlan explotarse los rices depSsi- ~m ¯ vv my¯ . yond human description. This God isSpirit are real and abiding, everlasting reproach to the "intellec- Irresistible¯ Who or what shall stand . " "’:~

The whole proces~ Is complimentary, befox=e it? A man, a movement whoseYou demand of me my authority in tualtzlng" votaries of Christianity;
Garveylsm offers .nationa|.~ freedom, spirit you cannot kill must be of the es el eonsejo de nuestro preMdente generala su raza--[ Despu& detreceaflosde servicio, sos de chrb~n de Co.m. En con- . ?--’*-’-- co¯el¯ant of man’s affairs, butunml~d- :~Tllz~ng]~zle~tz’lek/edo~tOtl~sz4veg’

uttering a prophecy, in stating a creed, only a per .... e astigmatism, a sinister economic freedom. Industrial freedom. Spirit. Human authority In itself is too : No tiene tiempo que perder en eenmi~raei6n 6 a conengente de mUinos, que ha clusiSn, urgi5 Is protecdiSn de Ins Wrltt.e~ forTh~:;?~OoW;~d ful of every man’s woimrn, evidenced
dogmatism, will fall to see that because through the stern disciplining of the frail and deficient a quantity to en-
of the tremendous sweep of Its cardl- Cl~ti{~ SU pensamiento esta eoncentrado en un soloI aetu¯d0 con el catheter de gu~rdia industrias durante el desarrollo,

n~ o. qt. ot ¯ .~ throush the depths to which he*subjects But my white road of Drcanm Is the. "

tlon contemporary with the vlsonary nal tenet--the effective realization
spirit of race cJnsciou~ness and co- dure without some larger sanction, de l¯~ legaei6~ en Man¯grin, "infer- - . The tomb 0f.~ut-Ank-AJ~en rbv~tl~d some.¯ while otherg are reared to one toad thnt i.terns ¯ - ~ :~

.... g ts fol ...... f the brother-
operation and the awakenin~g of the Against an idea pinioned on the lnspt- ’ ideal.L¯ liberaei6n de Afriea--Se sient~ tranquilb/marA,alse~tetariodel/~mari~aWil- -. . .......... theemste~eeofaeonsiderable¢osmetlo

heights. Sonle are suffeling in dire Love’sowuaeztravelalong; . ~

per estar compenetrado de no haber ’des0bededilo/%~r ~ bordb.del buqu¢~ x~orteameri- DlUeS~rO .ae~vo . seereuarloIndustry.mOna mo ancient EfiypUans.want,whllobther aurfelt in superfluity. For Ilmow, ihthohushoftheAwflisht., .~i
Should we, however, look about US ~’hen ~y Journey ill over S~d

~cane Hdnderson en el puerto de Co- general asmteme come Northbrn Africa seems to have export- and understand our Father, our Crea- through, , i’ ,~ninguno de los preceptos, de] gran rread0r. " " : ¯/ rinto y d~jar~, a:tr~s "los revueltOs cal, dMato ad ,t. beauty |;roducte, espoel,/¥ oint- tot. our ~rssorvor and our rrotseiorX ,=,,I ~= at the ~", ev,,~, ob,t~Zs ~
asunt0s de Nicaragua. Esta acei~n " =----*-fl-- manta and powdbrs, to every known we will find that GOd is all and in sill " -!1
Sl~.e a ~ ret.I .fads mllitar de Is Re~ I~ ntuy acredi~ad¯ cSrporaci6n corn~ ol.t.ho Mediterrafi.ean.... ~ He is llfb itself; and no lifo le existent

He vtsto que ctertos pert6dicos estan muy preocupados puoiica uomimcana ¯ nnncipios eel Iaoncante ..... ~le aruculos: ......ae torn¯or
~oaay tee A;rzcan natwe belie turns without Him, Therefore we behold Him

~flb El presid~nt~ (~0olidge y el toward artificial adornment with & zeal In nature, conceive Him ’in mind, dwell

en cuanto concierne a mi encarcelaciOn~, a mi residencia sec~tario~de estado KellO~ tien~ Madam C. J. Walker Co., Inc., ha almost equal to that of her American with Him in spirit and move with Him

en el future. Estos manifiestan que l~e de cumplir ires ~’ ’ " ’ 0" .... cormmen ara enviar cousin ~he result Is sometimes eu in our physical actiVRles. It Is true
~speranza de completar la politic& de inlelado un p " " that in all Instances we do not Uvo with

afl0s y medic de prisi6n, al final de cuyo tgtmino he de ser retirada de sns tropas de infanterla 10s m~s conspicuos.hombres y mu-n~eme~r~ra~e~ne°d’~a~ee~ Hire: hut the privllsse is ~ours for tha
de marina, de Haiti, tan pronto co. jeres de la rata identiflcados con las .... ’ , choosing. He never forces HIs" will

¯ " ’ ................ de este --is
taat no ~uropeon or American visitinginmediatamente deport¯do a mi pals natal. Tal pre0cupa, me ia sltuaclon ain lO permits alversas lnsumc~ones pa ........ upon us. but we are free to choose to dO

. " , . , ~ trio Tropics may Claim to Know Negro

ctOn serfa considerada come mer~ broma, a no ser l~0r el"Aun°ue el departamento de esta- en vials alrededor del mundo ’a, -s~’chot ..... tit ~ ,~. ..hnlt~ ..... .n., _~ His will. This. however, is dependent

heclio de que mi imaginaci6n est~ sumamente ocupada ~0n do se ha negado ̄ fljar una fecha espensas de dish¯ eorporac On.
mental image of the black man or upon the light" we have of God and

pars la tdrn~idaeiSn de la ocupaciOn Un derto, numero de vot0s es ad- woman only from a rearward view. Hts manifestations.

los asuntos de mayor importancia que afectan directamente ~orteariiericana, en Haitl, ti~nese en~ junto a cada uno de los articulos suppose, then, one Is walking behind Recently I saw the sincere efforts of

Is felicidad de mi raza. tendid0 que parts de estas tropas ~breVarados p0r Is Walker Co., y los an indubitably hsndsqmo African young a struggling, determined group of,pso-
-- -- _ . . pie handsomely rewarded thrush Hls

lady Her figure Is lissom and graceful

’No tengo realmente tiempo disponible para considerar se retirar~n ¯ntes de la prOxima compradores pueden utilizar estos
¯ . Intervention¯ I saw the forces of dark-

sanction, its divine authority, when it

CONTRIBUTORS TO PARENT BODYi .... y for the detract .... f G ..... y ism
re realize that taese sarde rardent and
"inveterate dopes" of a "forlorn

FUND .... e"c .... loogsr he induced to put
’ Co tnu t

.chase stock on margin anywhere or
~. ( ~t ed from las week) . to buy the water offerings of so many

PARENT BODY FUND Benjamin Payne ............. i..". 2,00 1"wen meaning corporations" that, now
~! Arthur S Gray, Oakland, Cal $5 O0 Breman Clark ................... 2.00 and then, nundate the colored vicin-

iiii iiiiill ii iii
’ ~ W.E. Skinner Berkley Va ..... 1,00 Mattie NeelY. .................. 2 O0 _~._,. _~ darin ~ buffoon skilled In
’ Edward Branch, Berkl’e~r, Va .... 1.00[ S’OLEY, OKLA .......... ¯ ~’ ..... " -~ :Albert Johnson Berkley Va .. 1.00 [ T C ~Ioan n~ - 10 00 parading and claptrap nunaeamo an~
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